The properties of two forms of polyaniline (PAni) synthesised under acidic and basic conditions have been investigated both individually and as combined complexes. The PAni polymerised within alkaline media was redox inactive and non-conducting while the PAni emeraldine salt (ES) was electroactive and conducting. Raman, electron spin resonance, UV-Vis and fluorescence spectroscopies were used to monitor the changes in electronic properties of these conducting polymer composites. Solution cast films of alkaline synthesised (APAni) with the PAni ES resulted in an increase in the high spin polaron population suggesting that it acts as a pseudodopant. The ability of the A-PAni to increase and maintain the population of the polaron charge carrier was confirmed by UV-vis and Raman spectroscopy. Significantly, the presence of the A-PAni in PAni ES helped to sustain higher electrical conductivities at loading levels that were well below the percolation threshold of an insulating polystyrene sulfonate polymeric oligomer model. Fluorescence studies indicated that the A-PAni was fluorescent. However, mixtures of A-PAni with the PAni ES resulted in quenching of the A-PAni emission. The quenching process was observed to involve both static and dynamic processes, with the static quenching being dominant. These results suggest that the two polymers are strongly associated with each other when in the solid state. In stark contrast, the alkaline synthesized PAni did not influence the electrochemical properties of the emeraldine salt. These results deviate significantly from the expected outcome of the addition of an insulating A-PAni additive and highlight the unusual interactions occurring between PAni and its alkaline analogue. © the Owner Societies 2011. The properties of two forms of polyaniline (PAni) synthesised under acidic and basic conditions have been investigated both individually and as combined complexes. The PAni polymerised within alkaline media was redox inactive and non-conducting while the PAni emeraldine salt (ES) was electroactive and conducting. Raman, electron spin resonance, UV-Vis and fluorescence spectroscopies were used to monitor the changes in electronic properties of these conducting polymer composites. Solution cast films of alkaline synthesised (A-PAni) with the PAni ES resulted in an increase in the high spin polaron population suggesting that it acts as a pseudodopant. The ability of the A-PAni to increase and maintain the population of the polaron charge carrier was confirmed by UV-vis and Raman spectroscopy. Significantly, the presence of the A-PAni in PAni ES helped to sustain higher electrical conductivities at loading levels that were well below the percolation threshold of an insulating polystyrene sulfonate polymeric oligomer model. Fluorescence studies indicated that the A-PAni was fluorescent. However, mixtures of A-PAni with the PAni ES resulted in quenching of the A-PAni emission. The quenching process was observed to involve both static and dynamic processes, with the static quenching being dominant. These results suggest that the two polymers are strongly associated with each other when in the solid state. In stark contrast, the alkaline synthesized PAni did not influence the electrochemical properties of the emeraldine salt. These results deviate significantly from the expected outcome of the addition of an insulating A-PAni additive and highlight the unusual interactions occurring between PAni and its alkaline analogue.
Introduction
Polyaniline (PAni) prepared in acidic media is one of the most widely studied conducting polymers due to its straightforward method of preparation and the stability of its conductive emeraldine salt (ES) form (Scheme 1).
1,2 Many applications have been examined, including their use in energy storage media, electrochromic devices, chemical sensors and as actuators. [3] [4] [5] [6] More recently studies have been directed towards the synthesis of these materials at the nanoscale with one notable route reported by the Stejskal research group. 7 These studies have reported the formation of nanostructures from the oxidation of aniline monomer under alkaline conditions. [8] [9] [10] [11] These structures have been identified to be phenazine-like oligomers unlike those formed via synthesis of PAni in acidic media. These novel oxidation products from the alkaline oxidative polymerisation of aniline (A-PAni) may gain considerable significance due to their exceptional electronic properties and also their contributions to the field of nano/ micro science such as hollow nanospheres. 12, 13 These future potential applications still require in-depth understanding of the unique properties and interactions of these materials. This is particularly important given the many subtle synthetic variations that occur during the synthesis of PAni with the potential to form mixtures of the emeraldine salt and phenazine base oligomers of PAni. A-PAni has similar properties to low molecular weight poly(2-methoxyaniline-5-sulfonic acid) (LMWT PMAS) oligomer recently reported by us. 14, 15 The polymerisation of methoxyaniline-5-sulfonic acid) (MAS) at a weakly acidic pH of 3.5 has been shown to result in the formation of two fractions that have very different molecular weights and physical properties that require significant effort to separate. 14 LMWT PMAS (molecular weight 2.5 kDa) is non-conductive and redox inert. In contrast, high molecular weight (HMWT) PMAS has a molecular weight of 8-10 kDa and is both conductive and redox active, like most PAni emeraldine salts. [15] [16] [17] It has been demonstrated that there is a strong association of both of these PMAS fractions to each other in the as-synthesised polymer in solution and the solid-state which significantly impact upon their electronic character. 15, 18 Studies into the interactions of these PMAS fractions have shown that the LMWT oligomer significantly modulates the photochemical and electronic properties of the emeraldine salt. 15, 18 PMAS has been shown to effectively quench fluorescent emission of the LMWT PMAS via a static (Perrin) energy transfer process. 15 The magnitude of conductivity in a conducting polymer will be dependent upon the extent of the charge carrier (polaron) delocalisation, the polaron mobility and the presence of structural disorder such as non head-to-tail coupling defects. 19, 20 The nature and evolution of high spin radical cations (or polarons) and their shift towards the zero spin dicationic bipolarons in conducting polymers can be examined using electron spin resonance (ESR) and Raman spectroscopy. [21] [22] [23] The advantage of ESR is that it directly measures the relative concentration of polaron spin within the polymeric material. 24, 25 Raman spectroscopy can also indicate the presence of radical cations and dications (or dianions) in conductive polymers by observing the changes associated with the C-N + functionality.
26-29
The influence of the controlled addition of different weight fractions of A-PAni on the unique spectroscopic and electronic properties of PAni will be elucidated within this investigation.
Experimental section Materials and reagents
Aniline, APS, HCl and NH 4 OH and HCSA were purchased from Aldrich. All other reagents used were of analytical grade and solutions were prepared in Milli-Q water (18 MO cm). PAni emeraldine salt, (PAniÁHCSA) was prepared by chemical polymerisation of a 50 mL aqueous solution containing 0.2 M aniline and 2.0 M camphor sulfonic acid (HCSA) with 50 mL 0.2 M ammonium peroxydisulfate (APS) over 24 hours at room temperature with gentle stirring. The resultant product was filtered and washed with water until a neutral filtrate pH was obtained and then air dried. Alkaline PAni, (A-PAni), was prepared according to a literature method at an initial pH of 3 with typical yields of 70-80%. 8 An aqueous polymerization bath of 0.01 M aniline in the presence of 0.01 M APS and 0.01 M HCl was prepared by adding 10 mL of 0.02 M aniline aqueous solution in 0.01 M HCl to a 30 mL beaker under mild magnetic stirring, followed by the addition of 10 mL of the 0.02 M APS aqueous solution in 0.01 M HCl. To this 1.0 M ammonium hydroxide aqueous solution was added in order to quench the reaction after approximately 12 hours resulting in a yellowish brown coloured aqueous dispersion of product. The resultant product was filtered and washed with water until a neutral filtrate pH was obtained and air dried.
Sample preparation
For ESR studies, mixtures of PAniÁHCSA and A-PAni were dissolved in NMP at loading levels shown in Table 1 . 20 mL aliquots of these solutions were micropipetted onto the tip of a microcapillary tube, dried and inserted into a 2.0 mm inner diameter ESR tube (Bruker). The ESR tube was then inserted into the ESR spectrometer resonator and left at a fixed position for all subsequent measurements. The microcapillary tubes, rather than the ESR tube were removed from the resonator in order to produce reproducible tuning. Immediately after each ESR study, a Raman spectrum of the deposit at the tip of the microcapillary tube was acquired. All spectra were performed in triplicate.
Samples for electrochemical and spectroscopic investigations were made on ITO conductive glass (Hartford Glass Co. Inc. (Hartford City, Indiana, USA)) that was cut into 0.8 Â 2 cm working electrodes. These electrodes were utilized for all UV-vis and Raman analysis. Composite solutions of 1.5 mg mL
À1
containing PAniÁHCSA and A-PAni and 50/50 mixtures, (those used for 50 and 100% samples given in Table 1 ), of the two in NMP were prepared. Where appropriate, working electrodes were modified by applying a drop (200 mL) of the composite solution to the electrode surface and dried in the dark for 10 to 12 hours. These modified electrodes were then washed (Milli-Q water) and allowed to dry overnight prior to analysis. Post synthesis characterization was performed at room temperature in aqueous 0.1 M H 2 SO 4 unless otherwise stated. Surface coverage of the composite films, G, were determined by graphical integration of background corrected cyclic voltammograms (o5 mV s À1 ). The surface coverage for all composite films was 7 AE 2 Â 10 À9 mol cm À2 unless otherwise stated. An ITO modified electrode was used as the working electrode with platinum counter and Ag/AgCl electrode acting as reference electrodes. Electrical conductivity samples were prepared by drop casting (600 mL, B10 mm thickness) . Absorbance and photo-luminescence were recorded using a Shimadzu UV-240 spectrophotometer and a Perkin Elmer LS-50 luminescence spectrometer with 370 nm excitation wavelength, respectively. An ITO modified electrode was used as the working electrode, and a platinum flag acted as the counter electrode. Potentials are quoted versus Ag/AgCl and all measurements were made at room temperature, 23 AE 2 1C.
Fluorescence lifetime studies were made on a PicoQuant PDL-800B pulsed diode laser controller and FluoTime 100 time-correlated single photon counting system (TCSPC) with 370 nm pulsed laser source with cut-on filters of 400, 475 and 530 nm. TCSPC analysis was performed using PicoQuant FluoFit software. ITO conductive glass was cut into 0.8 Â 2.0 cm working electrodes. These electrodes were utilized for all spectrochemical analysis. Prior to use working electrodes were rinsed with ethanol, subsequently cleaned with household detergent in water, rinsed with deionised water, followed by acetone and deionised water. Finally, they were gradually heated to 400 1C for 15 min. The electrodes were then dried completely under a flow of nitrogen gas and modified with the PAni composite prior to use. A nitrogen atmosphere was maintained during data collection.
Conductivity measurements were performed on dried films of 10 mm thickness (obtained by evaporative air casting on a glass slide substrate) using a JANDEL resistivity system (model RM2) with a linear four-point probe head.
Results and discussion ESR analysis
ESR is a very powerful method for studies into the conduction mechanisms of conducting polymers. ESR has been frequently used to investigate the nature of various quasi-particles [30] [31] [32] [33] (such as excitons, 31 solitons, polarons, 30 and bipolarons) 32 that can play a range of roles in the electronic charge transport processes in ground and excited states. ESR has also been employed to examine the population and reversible evolution of the polaron to the bipolaron in conducting polymers. 32 Conducting polymers typically display a single broad resonance line located close to the g value of 2.003 which has been assigned to the presence of the non-spin paired (s = 1 2 ) polaron.
24,33-35 At higher levels of oxidation, polarons have been observed to spin pair, forming the zero spin (s = 0) bipolaron state which presents no ESR spectrum. 36, 37 The observed magnetic properties of the emeraldine salt form of PAni are therefore due to polaron spins (radical cations). However, if different oligomers and isomers such as the A-PAni are present different ESR spectra may arise due to different chemical environments.
In this work PAniÁHCSA exhibits an ESR singlet, with a g factor of ca. B2.0045 g, and a line width (DH) of 3.483 G, as shown in Fig. 1 . This was close to the free electron g value (2.0023) indicative of resonance that comes from electrons delocalised in the p-system of the carbon atoms forming the polymer backbone in the main chain. [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] The ESR spectra showed no hyperfine structure, which is characteristic of delocalised free radicals that exist along the polymer backbone. 44 As with previously published work, the intensity was comparable to those observed for primary doped PAni, with the peak to peak line-widths also indicating a high electronic delocalisation which is consistent with a more extended conformation of the polymeric chains. 26, 45 No ESR response was observed for A-PAni, however this does not necessarily indicate the presence of spinless bipolarons in this material. A-PAni was shown to be redox inactive (see Fig. 3 and later discussion), suggesting that the reported phenazine-like defects 7, 46, 47 in the A-PAni oligomer were incapable of supporting a delocalised polaron due to the break in conjugation resulting from these defects.
Unexpectedly, the intensity of the ESR signal was found to increase linearly with decreasing amounts of PAniÁHCSA at fixed A-PAni loadings, as shown in Fig. 1 . Spin concentration, indicative of the relative population of the number of non-spin paired electrons, can be estimated by the double integration of the observed ESR signal. A decrease in spin concentration would have been predicted as the amount of high spin PAniÁHCSA in the mixture decreased thereby reducing the number of polarons present in the solid state sample. However, the observed increase in spin intensity ( Fig. 1 and  inset) , did not correlate to a simple dilution effect. The spin concentration of emeraldine salt of the PAniÁHCSA was found to be B(1.2 AE 0.6) Â 10 10 for 0.06 mg in the ESR cavity. In a comparative study PAniÁHCSA was diluted with a fully sulfonated 2 kDa polystyrenesulfonate (PSS) oligomer (Fig. 2) . PSS was chosen as a non-conducting but doping analogue to the A-PAni component. The incorporation of PSS with PAniÁHCSA in the solid state showed the predicted decrease in spin concentration as the amount of high spin PAniÁHCSA was reduced, Fig. 3 and inset. However, this decrease in spin concentration was in sharp contrast to the increase that was observed upon addition of A-PAni. Interestingly, solution state studies of these mixtures with PSS or A-PAni did not influence the high spin ESR signal observed for the PAniÁHCSA fraction, again other than the expected dilution effects. This result was similar to previous studies reported on the interaction of PMAS fractions. 18 The increase in spin concentration implies that the A-PAni interacts with the PAniÁHCSA in such a way as to create a composite material with a higher overall spin state. This result was inconsistent with previous work performed on the interactions of two fractions of PMAS, which showed a dramatic decrease in spin concentration, significantly without a change in the PMAS oxidation state, to form bipolaronic states. 18 Importantly, the increase in electron spin provides strong evidence that A-PAni does not behave like an inert filler, as was the case for PSS. A-PAni itself was shown to be redox and ESR inactive, Fig. 3 , and therefore is unlikely to act as an internal oxidant leading to the formation of additional radical cations in the PAniÁHCSA. As reported for the PMAS LMWT analogues, 18 a change in spin concentration does not necessarily indicate a change in the oxidation state of the polymer. A more probable explanation is that the interaction of polarons and bipolarons is an equilibrium process. The results presented here would suggest that A-PAni shifts this equilibrium in favour of polaron formation (or bipolaron dissociation) as these materials interact in the solid-state (see later discussions).
Electrochemical properties of the conducting polymer films
The conducting polymer films exhibit quasi-reversible chemistry as illustrated in Fig. 3 . Cyclic voltammograms obtained for PAniÁHCSA with the main peaks corresponding to the transformation of leucoemeraldine base to emeraldine salt and the emeraldine salt to pernigraniline salt, respectively. On the reverse scan, the oxidation peaks correspond to the conversion of pernigraniline salt to emeraldine salt and emeraldine salt to leucoemeraldine base. The electrochemical properties display features typical of surface confined redox sites similar to those previously reported. 16, [48] [49] [50] The film consisting of A-PAni showed no redox activity, similar to low molecular weight PMAS. Films containing a mixture of the two polymers, showed the typical response of the PAni emeraldine salt although with a corresponding current reduction due to having half the amount of PAniÁHCSA in the film.
Conductivity
The electrical conductivity of a conducting polymer is intrinsically related to the concentration and mobility of the polaron and bipolaron charge carriers on the polymer backbone. Conduction is not only dependant on the ability for charge to pass along individual polymer chains (intra charge transfer) but also to pass between adjacent chains (inter charge transfer). For charge conduction in composites containing conducting polymers the weight fraction of the conducting component must be high enough to ensure SO 4 , and a scan rate of 100 mV s À1 was used. The surface coverage for both was 6 AE 2 Â 10 -9 mol cm À2 . Cyclic voltammograms were recorded over the range À100 r E (mV) Z 900 with the CV starting at À100 mV.
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Phys. Chem. Chem. Phys., 2011, 13, 3303-3310 3307 the presence of an electrical pathway between each of the conducting domains within the insulating matrix. The critical concentration of the conducting component, above which significant improvements in charge transfer are enabled, is called the percolation threshold. For PAni composites, the percolation threshold can vary depending on the dopant utilised, however most range from 10 to 25 w/w % of the PAni electroactive component. As such, the final conductivity of the composite will depend on both the base conductivity of the conductor as well as the ability for charge to transfer between each of the conducting domains.
The conductivities of as-cast composite films containing different weight fractions of PAni to the insulating filler of both PSS and A-PAni may be seen in Fig. 4 . Electrical conductivities of 2.22 S cm À1 were observed for films containing 100% of the PAniÁHCSA fraction. The PSS based films displayed a slow decrease in conductivity until a significant drop was seen for PAni weight fractions below 20%. This was attributed to a drop below percolation. In contrast, the A-PAni film conductivities remained relatively consistent for each of the weight fractions investigated. No sharp percolation threshold was observed and only a slight decrease in conductivity was seen where films containing 11% PAniÁHCSA still had conductivities of 1.22 S cm
À1
The absence of a percolation threshold for the sample with the A-PAni films present suggests that the A-PAni matrix within the composite was not acting as a purely insulating matrix but dramatically influences the electronic character of the PAniÁHCSA component within the film. This finding was consistent with the unexpected shift to produce more polarons rather than bipolarons demonstrated in the ESR study. Such a phenomenon may improve the intra charge transfer along individual polymer chains within the PAniÁHCSA components of the film. In order to achieve this effect the A-PAni upon interaction with the PAniÁHCSA appears to induce a pseudodoping effect within the composite.
Raman spectroscopy
Raman spectroscopy is a very efficient tool for characterising radical cations and dications or dianions in intrinsically conductive polymers, including PAni. 51 Information about the amount and nature of particular groups allows the determination of the structural disorder of the conducting polymer. Depending on the degree of conjugation of each group, their vibrational frequencies will be different, leading to a broadening of the Raman band indicating a considerable degree of disorder in the polymer material. 52 Fig . 5 shows the Raman spectra solid-state samples of the emeraldine salt form of PAniÁHCSA, A-PAni and the composite containing both fractions in a 1 : 1 weight ratio. The range 1100 to 1700 cm À1 corresponds to the stretching modes of different bonds. The different modes of vibration can be interpreted separately; the C-H bending modes between 1100 and 1210 cm À1 , the different C-N stretching modes (amines, imines, polarons) between 1210 and 1520 cm À1 , and the ring C=C quinoid stretching mode ca. 1590 cm
À1
. The Raman spectrum of PAniÁHCSA shows a broad polaron doublet, with components at 1386 and 1415 cm À1 associated with the presence of C-N + polaron. 28, 29, 53, 54 This doublet is close to those observed for the Raman spectrum of metallic PAni. 55 The key difference in the A-PAni spectra shows a peak at 1482 cm À1 associated with the quinoid ring vibrational modes (CQN) typically found in phenazines 54 and the unprotonated imine typically seen in non-conducting emeraldine base. 28, 56, 57 The spectra of PAniÁHCSA and 1 : 1 PAniÁHCSA:PSS shown in Fig. 6 , show similar stretching modes and are consistent with the ESR results that PSS acts as an inert filler. Both show characteristic bands typical of the PAniÁHCSA already described. The Raman spectrum recorded for PSS did show bands consistent with CQC stretching, C-H stretching and bending modes and ring deformation modes that were all negligible compared to the responses of both fractions of PAni.
Upon addition of the A-PAni to PAniÁHCSA there was a slight increase in the intensity of the band centred at 1597 cm
, which was indicative of the CQC stretching in the benzoid rings of PAni ES. Accompanying these changes was also an increase in the CQN vibrational modes at 1482 cm À1 . 28, 54, 56, 57 However, there was no clear change in Fig. 4 Conductivity vs. %PAni-HCSA for (blue) A-PAni and (pink) PSS content in composite films. . Significantly, these polaron bands intensities were maintained in the 50 : 50 composite. In contrast to these findings, previous studies probing the influence of LMWT PMAS on the emeraldine salt form of PMAS, has demonstrated the loss of these features due to a shift to the bipolaronic charge carrier state. 18 Absorption analysis Fig. 7 shows the typical UV-Vis spectrum of PAniÁHCSA, with three distinctive absorption bands at approximately 350 nm, a shoulder at 430 nm and 800 nm corresponding to p-p* transitions, polaronic and bipolaronic bands. 58 The l max values are slightly shifted compared to solution phase spectra which is consistent with previous studies. 59 These are in agreement with a localised polaron structure and a coil like conformation of the polymer chain. The UV-Vis absorption of A-PAni is also illustrated with the most prominent absorption band at approximately 290 nm, typical of a p-p* transition. The spectra of the mixed film is also shown in Fig. 7 , the polaron absorption band is higher than would be expected. However, this is in agreement with the ESR and Raman data that indicate the addition of A-PAni to PAniÁHCSA reults in an increase in high spin polarons within the composite material.
These results illustrate the extent to which the two fractions interact with one another, impacting greatly on their physical properties. Both the Raman and ESR spectra show the dramatic increase in spin/polaron concentration of PAniÁHCSA upon interaction with A-PAni.
Steady state luminescence of composites of PAniÁHCSA and A-PAni
As with the conductivity, these interactions significantly affect the luminescence properties of PAni. Fig. 8 shows that the emission intensity of A-PAni decreases upon addition of the PAniÁHCSA quencher in the solid state. This quenching response can be described by the Stern-Volmer equation:
where I o and I are the fluorescence intensities in the absence and presence of quencher respectively and K SV is the Stern-Volmer constant. In systems of this kind, quenching has been attributed to the interaction of singlet excitons in the photoexcited state with polarons. 60, 61 A-PAni exhibited a photoluminescence band with a peak maximum centered at B520 nm, and a weak shoulder observed at B460 nm. In contrast, PAniÁHCSA shows a substantially weaker photoluminescence, as expected for an emeraldine salt.
In analysing the emission intensity data, it is important to correct for absorbances at the excitation wavelength as the quencher is added. This was accomplished using standard procedures, according to eqn (2) 62,63 where (I 0 /I) app is the ratio of the emission intensity with and without the quencher, and A D and A Q are the absorbance of the donor and quencher, respectively at the excitation wavelength. Fig. S1 (ESIw) shows that after correcting for this effect, the Stern-Volmer plot is linear response and that the Stern-Volmer constant is 57 AE 6 M À1 .
The quenching efficiency can be calculated from the decrease of the donor emission using eqn (3), where I DA is the intensity of the donor-acceptor pair and I D is that of the donor alone. The quenching efficiency was found to be approximately 56% at a mole ratio of 2.
These results would suggest that a dynamic quenching effect occurs when the PAniÁHCSA was added to A-PAni, a result that was in direct contrast to the static (Perrin) mechanism observed for PMAS mixtures. 18 Dynamic quenching behaviour is typified by a collision encounter of the quencher (PAniÁHCSA) with the luminescent complex (A-PAni); however such behaviour would be unexpected in solid-state samples. In this instance it is not a discrete bimolecular molecular motion, characteristic of solution based quenching, that drives this process. Rather, it is the ability of the mobile polaron and bipolaron quenchers 60, 61 to move along the conjugated PAni ES backbone, in the solid state, and interact with the A-PAni luminophore to quench its response.
Comparison of these results to solution phase data was not possible due to the solubility limitations required to dissolve sufficiently high concentrations of both polymers to achieve significant quenching.
Luminescence lifetimes of composites
The luminescent lifetime can provide useful insights into the mechanism of excited state energy transfer between the fluorophore and the quencher. A time-correlated single photon counting (TCSPC) system was employed using 370 nm pulsed laser sources with a cut-on filter of 400 nm. Typical TCSPC responses for A-PAni quenched by the addition of PAniÁHCSA, (Fig. S2, ESIw) . In each instance, the trace relates to the TCSPC output and the resultant model fit. The TCSPC responses in each case were collected to the same photon count intensity, (10 000 counts). Emission responses were analyzed using PicoQuant FluoFit software employing a fitting function containing two time constants.
A-PAni exhibits an exponential decay in the solid state with a lifetime of B8 ns. A typical Stern-Volmer plot for luminescence lifetime, t 0 /t versus [Q], where t 0 and t are the lifetimes in the absence and presence of the quencher, is shown in the inset in Fig. S2 (ESIw) . When luminescence quenching occurs via a pure dynamic quenching process the slopes of plots of I 0 /I and t 0 /t should be identical and the Stern-Volmer constant, K SV , is equal to k q . Fig. S1 (ESIw) shows that the slopes of the intensity and lifetime Stern-Volmer plots are 57.2 AE 6 and 31.3 AE 4.1, respectively. The fact that these slopes differ from one another indicates that while dynamic quenching occurs in this system to an extent, it does not fully account for the decrease in emission observed. Therefore, it appears that while collisional quenching occurs, static quenching is also a contributing factor. This conclusion appears reasonable given that the luminophores and quenchers are both confined to the electrode surface and physical displacement will involve at least segmental polymer chain movement of the PAni composite.
Conclusions
The influence of a non-conducting, redox inactive oligomer (A-PAni) on the electronic properties of PAniÁHCSA is examined. Results indicate that there is a strong electronic interaction between the two forms of PAni which impacts considerably on their individual properties. The addition of A-PAni results in a smaller than expected decrease in electrical conductivity for the incorporation of an insulating, inert filler. Accompanying this was an increase in electron spin associated with the presence of the polaronic charge carrier, as confirmed by ESR and Raman spectroscopy.
These findings indicate that the non-conducting A-PAni fraction interacts strongly, in the solid-state, with the electronic structure of the PAniÁHCSA to enhance the intrachain and inter-chain charge transfer processes within the PAniÁHCSA. This may be through a pseudo-doping of the A-PAni. Importantly, the interactions of these two materials in the solid-state are not purely static in nature but rather a mixed static-dynamic process.
This contribution illustrates the unusual chemistry of these two related materials when they interact with one another. The pH dependant nature of PAni during synthesis in all its forms leads to the conclusion that the formation of A-PAni may be an inherent by-product of polyaniline synthesis. The A-PAni has been shown to ultimately affect the nature and quality of the final polymer product. The lack of homogeneity in polyaniline synthesis, even within the same laboratory utilising the same methodology, may be reason enough to consider furthering research into A-PAni.
